
Inside this brochure will find a list of offers, discounts
and benefits you can take advantage of 

with your VisitAruba Plus card membership.

A car rental reservation, a meal at one of the participating
restaurants, a night at one of the resorts, or a trip to one of the 

participating retail outlets is often all it takes to recover the purchase 
price of your VisitAruba Plus Card. In most cases, by using your card just 

once you will have recovered the cost, and after that it’s pure savings 
over and over again since you can use it as many

times as you like during your stay and always receive the discounts.

For the most up to date offers, always visit our website
 www.visitarubaplus.com 

   

As a member you can save hundreds of dollars during your Aruba vacation 
by taking advantage of these offers, many of which are exclusive to VisitAruba 

Plus members. You can save money on:

Restaurants 
Car Rentals 

Accommodations
Shopping

Water Activities
Land Activities
Entertainment

Spas, Health & Beauty
Transfer Services

Present your card at participating locations to take advantage of 
DISCOUNTS AND SPECIAL OFFERS.
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Exclusive Offers

CAMACURI RESIDENCE & APARTMENTS - TEL +297 582-6805
15% off rack rate (valid with direct bookings. not valid with any other offers or promotions.) 

ARUBA SUNSET BEACH STUDIOS - TEL +297 586-3940
5% discount to card owners and a minimum 5 night stay. (valid with direct bookings. not 
valid with any other offers or promotions.) 

PARADERA PARK APARTMENTS - TEL +297 582-3289
10% OFF standard rate with direct reservations as of 3 consecutive nights 
(valid with direct bookings only. not valid with any other offers or promotions.) 

DEL REY APARTMENTS ARUBA - TEL +297 586-3309
5% discount to card owners (valid with direct bookings. not valid with any other offers or 
promotions.) 

ARUBA HOME MINDERS - TEL +297 733-4663
offers a wide range of services to maintain your home in top shape while you are here on 
the island or away.
5% discount plus a free gift with a min 3 nights stay (valid with direct bookings. not valid 
with any other offers or promotions. not valid for monthly or long term rentals) 

SEA-BREEZE APARTMENTS - TEL +297 582-3289
5% off rack rate with a minimum of a 5 night stay (valid with direct bookings. not valid with 
any other offers or promotions or in high season period)  

CAR RENTALS
Exclusive Offers

AVIS CAR RENTAL - TEL +297 587-7202
15% discount on rack rates with a weekly rental without insurance plus a gift certificate for a 
1 day free rental upon next visit. 1 day free rental with a 3 days rental with insurance. 2 days 
free rental with a 5 days rental with insurance. (Valid with direct bookings. Discounts are 
applicable per vehicle per card member. May not be used with other special promotions or 
discounts) 

JAY’S CAR RENTAL - TEL +297 583 2223
10% discount (Valid with direct bookings. Discounts are applicable per vehicle per card 
member. Not valid with other specials or offers) 

For information on the Visit Aruba Plus Card
visitarubaplus.com
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BUDGET RENT A CAR - TEL +297 582-8600
10% discount on www.budgetaruba.com rates. (Valid with direct bookings only on Budget 
Aruba website (www.budgetaruba.com).The car rental reservation should be under the same 
name of the VisitAruba Plus card holder to be eligible for the discount. Not valid with any 
other specials or discount offers.) 

THRIFTY CAR RENTAL - TEL +297 583 4042
2% Additional discount on discounted rates High season (December - April). 5% Additional 
discount on discounted rates Low season (May - November). (Valid with direct bookings. 
Discounts are applicable per vehicle per card member. Valid with other specials except on 
Compact cars. Does not apply to insurance or environmental fees.)  

ACE CAR RENTAL - TEL +297 583-0840
up to 7% discount plus additional $10.00 off car rental (Valid with direct bookings. The car 
rental reservation should be under the same name of the VisitAruba Plus card holder to be 
eligible for the discount. Not valid with any other specials or discount offers. Does not apply 
to insurance or environmental fees) 

ROYAL CAR RENTAL - TEL +297 587-7900
Additional 1% discount on discounted rates offered by Royal. If no discounts are offered, 
members will receive 10% discount on the final bill. (Valid with direct bookings. Discounts 
are applicable per vehicle per card member. Not valid with other specials except for the 
additional discount) 

AMIGO RENT-A-CAR - TEL +297 583-8833
10% discount off regular rates (The card must be presented at point of sale. Discounts are 
applicable per vehicle per card member. Valid with direct bookings. Not valid with other 
specials or offers) 

ECONO CAR RENTAL - TEL +297 582-0920
10% discount on final bill  
(Valid with direct bookings. Discounts are applicable per vehicle per card member.  

Not valid with other specials or offers - Does not apply to insurance or environmental fees)  

CAR RENTALS 
Other Offers

VALUE CAR RENTAL - TEL +297 586-4188
Rentals include free mileage and free roadmaps.
10% discount off final bill. (Valid with direct bookings. Discounts are applicable per vehicle 
per card member. Not valid with other specials or offers)

SPAS, HEALTH & BEAUTY
Exclusive Offers

THE STARS HAIR STUDIO - TEL +297 582-0002 / +297 582-0600
50% discount on wash, cut and style (Normal price $60, for card members now $30 - Price 
based on normal length - An appointment is recommended)  
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LAND ACTIVITIES
Exclusive Offers

BABY BEACH JEEP ADVENTURE - DE PALM TOURS - TEL +297 582-4400
Enjoy visits to arikok national park, seroe colorado, the natural bridge and baby beach
$15 discount per couple (not valid with other offers: booking must be made at the de palm 
tours activities desk at your resort.) 

DISCOVER ARUBA ISLAND SIGHTSEEING TOUR - DE PALM TOURS - 
TEL +297 582-4400
experience the island’s historical and natural landmarks from the comfort of a deluxe air-
conditioned motor coach on a morning excursion.
$15 discount per couple (not valid with other offers: booking must be made at the de palm 
tours activities desk at your resort.) 

TRIKES ARUBA - TEL +297 738-7453
enjoy the fresh air, fun, and sun while driving on a trike and sightseeing around the island. 
guided tours are available. 
us $15 discount per card member (valid with direct bookings) (not valid with any other 
offers) 

NATURAL POOL HORSEBACK RIDING - RANCHO DAIMARI  - TEL +297 586-6284
us$10 discount per cardholder on horseback riding tour (valid with direct bookings - per 
card member - not valid in combination with other offers)

WET & WILD JEEP SAFARI - PELICAN ADVENTURES - TEL +297 587-2302 (MON - SAT) 
+297 586-1455 (SUN)
Explore the entire Caribbean island by land and by sea. Enjoy an exciting full island Jeep 
safari visiting the island’s must-see highlights.
us$5 per person (valid with direct bookings - not valid with other offers) 

EL TOURS - TEL +297 585-6730
us$ 5 discount on the explore aruba island tour and us$ 10 discount on the full day jeep 
safari (valid with direct bookings - per card member - not valid with other offers) 
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EXPLORE ARUBA ADVENTURE - BANANA BUS  - TEL +297 593-0757
charge with adventure with this 4 1/2 hours open air bus excursion and experience aruba’s 
wildlife.
us$7.50 off (valid with direct bookings - per card member - not valid with other offers)

TASTE OF ARUBA - WIX TOURS - CEL +297 739 2000
this guided tour includes visits to the aruhiba cigar store, aloe factory, balashi beer brewery, 
terrafuse home, and palmera rum factory.
us$5.00 Off - Taste of Aruba Tour  (Valid with direct bookings. Not valid in combination with 
other offers) 

HIGHLIGHT OF ARUBA - WIX TOURS - CEL +297 739 2000
this guided tour will take you to the aloe factory, natural bridge, casibari rock formation, alto 
vista chapel and the california lighthouse.
us$5 discount (Valid with direct bookings. Per card member. Not valid in combination with 
other offers) 

THE GOLD MINE RANCH - TEL +297 594-1317
experience great horseback riding trips and visit wariruri, the natural bridge and the gold 
mill ruins.
$5.00 off per card member with online bookings. (Valid with direct bookings - Valid per card 
member - Not valid with other offers)  

LAND ACTIVITIES
Other Offers

ARUBA ACTIVE VACATIONS - TEL +297 586 0989
aruba active vacations offers sports and adventurous activities like windsurfing, kite surfing, 
mountain bike rentals, land sailing and tours. 
10% discount per cardholder. (valid with direct bookings - per card member - not valid with 
other offers)  

WATER ACTIVITIES
Exclusive Offers

HAPPY HOUR SNORKEL SAIL - DE PALM TOURS - TEL +297 582-4400
snorkeling tour includes visit to the antilla shipwreck, the largest caribbean underwater 
wreck. 
us$ 15  discount off per couple (Not valid with other offers: booking must be made at the de 
palm tours activities desk at your resort.) 

DE PALM ISLAND - DE PALM TOURS - TEL +297 582-4400
this private island paradise offers swimming, snorkeling, snuba (snorkeling + scuba), fun, 
games and activities for the entire family.
us$ 15 discount off per couple on full day (Not valid with other offers: booking must be 
made at the de palm tours activities desk at your resort.) 

PALM PLEASURE SNORKEL ADVENTURES - DE PALM TOURS - TEL +297 582-4400
experience sailing and snorkeling with de palm tours palm pleasure catamarans.
us$ 15 discount off per couple (not valid with other offers: booking must be made at the de 
palm tours activities desk at your resort.) 
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SAIL TRANQUILO - CELL +297 594 2173
enjoy some of the most colorful snorkeling available locally by sailing with sail tranquilo.
10% discount south side lunch cruise on tuesday, thursday and friday (discount valid per 
card member with direct bookings - Not valid for dinner sails, sunset beach cruises or 
private charters)  

SEABOB ARUBA - CELL +297 747-3023
A fun and exhilarating activity that allows you to operate one of the world’s most advanced 
underwater scooters.
10% discount off Standard Rate (Direct reservations only - Not valid with other offers or 
Specials)  

S.E.ARUBA FLY’N DIVE - TEL +297 588-1150
dive with s.e. aruba fly ‘n dive and discover the island’s abundant sea life and extraordinary 
scenery. 12% off double tank dive (Valid with direct bookings - per cardmember - not valid 
with any other offer) 

WATER ACTIVITIES
Other Offers

SAILING & SNORKELING CRUISE, SUNSET CRUISE OR CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH & AQUA 
SAFARI - PELICAN ADVENTURES - TEL +297 587 2302
includes custom-built catamarans equipped with sunbathing trampolines & shaded areas.
US $5 per person (valid only with direct bookings. not valid with other offers) 

ATLANTIS SUBMARINE - TEL +297 522 4400
us$ 15 off per couple (Not Valid with other offers: Booking must be made at the De Palm 
Tours Activities desk at your resort.) 

ARUBA ACTIVE VACATIONS - CELL +297 741 2991
aruba active vacations offers sports and adventurous activities like windsurfing, kite surfing, 
mountain bike rentals, land sailing and tours. 
10% discount on all activities offered by aruba active vacations (valid with direct bookings - 
per cardmember - not valid with any other offers) 

SEAWORLD EXPLORER - TEL +297 522 4400
the seaworld explorer remains above sea level, while its hull, 5 feet below the surface 
provides spectacular viewing of the island’s sea life. 
us$ 8 off regular rates per couple (discount valid per card member with direct bookings. 
regular price us$44) 

OCTOPUS ARUBA - CATAMARAN CRUISE - TEL +297 560-6565
njoy the underwater world during snorkeling and tasting our great food and drinks. The 40 ft 
trimaran sailboat accommodates 30 people and will make it feel like a private trip. All 
equipment included.
USD $5 OFF per person on any catamaran cruise of your choice. (Valid with direct bookings - 
Not valid with any other offer.)

SAILAWAY TOUR - TEL +297 739 9000
Glide along Palm Beach with Sailaway Tour while passing some of Aruba’s most exquisite 
white sandy beaches.
15% Discount off any tour of your choice. (Direct reservations only - Not valid with other 
offers or Specials)
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RESTAURANTS
Exclusive Offers

ARUBA GASTRONOMIC ASSOCIATION (AGA) - TEL +297 586-1266
aruba gastronomic association offers a dine around plan with more than 30 well-known 
ethnic and international restaurants. 
5% discount 5 night plans (valid only with direct purchases - no commissionable middleman 
& may not be used with other promotions or discounts) 

QUE PASA? - TEL +297 583 4888
this cozy restaurant & art gallery offers delicious international cuisine. 
5% discount (not valid in combination with any other offers) 

SBARRO RESTAURANT - TEL +297 586 4755
enjoy delicious pizzas and extraordinary italian cuisine. 
15% discount off dinner bill. (not valid in combination with other offers) 

BLOSSOMS JAPANESE AND CHINESE RESTAURANT - TEL +297 586-3388
blossoms offers a zen-like dining atmosphere with japanese and chinese delicacies. 
10% off on bill (not valid in combination with other offers) 

MATTHEW’S BEACHSIDE - TEL +297 588-7300
matthew’s offers a breakfast buffet, lunch and dinner with daily happy hours and live music 
at the bar.
10% discount on food bill (not valid in combination with other offers) 

BUCCANEER - TEL  +297 586 6172  
enjoy great international cuisine with good ambiance and delicious drinks. 
10% cash and 5% credit card discount off total bill  (not valid in combination with any other 
offer) 

7 WEST - TEL +297 588 9983
7 west offers delicious local cuisine with a great panoramic view of the downtown marina 
area. free glass of wine at dinner. (not valid in combination with other offers) 

RESTAURANTS
Other Offers

LA TRATTORIA EL FARO BLANCO - TEL +297 586 0786
enjoy authentic italian cuisine with a breathtaking view of the california lighthouse. 
10% off food bill. (not valid with other offers) 

MARINA PIRATA  - TEL +297 585 7150
this fishing pier restaurant serves fresh fish, seafood, and a variety of caribbean and 
international dishes.
10% discount off dinner on cash payments - 5% discount off dinner for credit cards. (not 
valid in combination with other offers)
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THE OLD CUNUCU HOUSE RESTAURANT - TEL +297 586-1666
enjoy aruban delicacies as well as international cuisine at the old cunucu house.  
10% discount on cash and 5% discount on credit card (Not valid in combination with other 
offers) 

HOSTARIA DA’VITTORIO  - TEL +297 586-3838
hostaria da’vittorio offers authentic italian cuisine and delicious pizza al forno legna.
10% discount off dinner (not valid in combination with other offers)

PELICAN’S NEST SEAFOOD & GRILL BAR - TEL +297 586-2259
enjoy a wide array of fresh seafood with a relaxing atmosphere and a spectacular ocean 
view.
10% discount off dinner (not valid in combination with other offers) 

DRIFTWOOD RESTAURANT - TEL +297 583-2515
driftwood restaurant offers fresh seafood with the rustic ambiance of the natural driftwood 
dining room.
5% off on bill (not valid in combination with other offers) 

AQUA GRILL - TEL +297 586-5900
aqua grill features fresh local catches, delicacies from waters abroad, and the island’s largest 
raw bar. 
free special dessert with dinner (not valid in combination with other offers) 

CUBA’S COOKIN’ - TEL +297 588 0627
enjoy the charm of old havana with authentic cuban cuisine and music. 
free mojito with lunch or dinner (not valid in combination with other offers) 

EETCAFE THE PADDOCK - TEL +297 583-2334
this dutch bar and restaurant offers different delicious platters in a friendly atmosphere.
free paddock-aruba t-shirt per cardholder with u.s. $20 lunch/dinner bill (not valid in 
combination with other offers - show your card in advance) 

ENTERTAINMENT
Exclusive Offers

KUKOO KUNUKU - TEL +297 586 2010
Hop aboard the Kukoo Kunuku for a night that you will never forget.  
10% discount on any Kukoo Kunuku Tour. (Offer only valid with direct bookings and advance 
notification of VisitAruba Plus membership) 

KARAOKE PARTY BUS ARUBA - TEL +297 561 0970
We invite you to experience the magical sights and sounds of Aruba while singing and 
waving aboard our star-studded airbrushed bus.
10% Discount off Bar Jam Tour. (Direct reservations only - Not valid with other offers or 
Specials) 

For information on the Visit Aruba Plus Card
visitarubaplus.com



Browse restaurants by name, by cuisine, and view restaurant menus. 
Make reservations easily, now also linked with OpenTable. 

www.arubarestaurants.com
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SHOPPING
Exclusive Offers

OPTICA ODUBER & KAN - TEL +297 582 4719
optica oduber & kan offers an extensive line of eye care and fashionable sunglasses. 
10% discount on purchases of us$25 or more. (not valid with any other offers) 

MONALISA BIJOUX & ACCESSORIES - TEL +297 583-3544
shop for women’s clothing, accessories and wedding gowns at monalisa bijoux & accessories. 
10% discount on any purchase of regular priced items only on cash with $50 minimum 
purchase. (not valid with any other offers - not applicable to discount merchandise.) 

MONALISA - TEL +297 588-9612
shop for women’s clothing, accessories and wedding gowns at monalisa bijoux & accessories. 
10% discount on any purchase of regular priced items. (not valid with any other offers - does 
not apply to discount merchandise) 

MAGGY’S - TEL +297 529 2113 
maggy’s carries an extensive selection of duty free fragrances, cosmetics and skin care 
products. 10% discount on cash purchase of us$55 or more (Not valid with any other offers. 
Not valid on services and Kerastase products)

TREASURE BOX TOY STORE - TEL +297 583 4555
10% discount on any purchase on regular collection of over 4000 high quality items (not valid 
with any other offers) 
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SHOE EXPRESS  - TEL +297 588-0394
shoe express provides a variety of leather products from handbags, evening bags, wallets, 
belts, hats and lots more at an affordable price.
10% discount on purchase (not valid with any other offers.)

KIEKEBOOH  - TEL +297 582-0381
kiekebooh is a unique store that offers clothes for children, maternity clothes, and a variety 
of baby products. 10% discount on our clothes (not valid with any other offers)

THE JUGGLING FISH SWIMWEAR - TEL +297 592 7803
the juggling fish is a beachfront boutique that offers essential beachwear and accessories for 
the entire family.
5% discount on all bathing suit purchases at the juggling fish on the beach at playa linda 
resort (not valid with any other offers) 

THE LAZY LIZARD - TEL +297 586 6206
this boutique offers a quality range of aruba-inspired tees alongside a great selection of 
tropical resort wear for both men and women.
10% off on one t-shirt of your choice at the lazy lizard at the south beach center next to hard 
rock café and at alhambra mall nextdoor to hollywood smokehouse (not valid with any other 
offers) 

SHOPPING
Other Offers

LUCOR JEWELERS - TEL  +297 583 0500.
lucor jewelers offers a variety of jewelry, writing instruments, and leather ware articles. the 
store is also a goldsmith and repair shop.  
10% discount. (not valid with any other offers or repairs, loose stones, findings and gold 
jewelry.) 

LITTLE SWITZERLAND - TEL +297 582-1192
little switzerland is a premier luxury retailer that offers the largest selection in brand name 
watches, jewelry, crystal, china and giftware.
free gift with purchase per cardholder. (not valid with any other offers)



Visit Aruba is your one-stop information 
center when planning an Aruba Vacation. Learn all about the Aruba hotels, restaurants, 

vacation attractions and activities, island treasures and more ...
www.visitaruba.com
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T.H. PALM & COMPANY - TEL +297 592 7804.
this boutique offers upscale resort wear, accessories, handbags, home accents, and a wide 
assortment of novelty gifts for everyone on your list.
2 free raffle tickets with purchase for a free roundtrip ticket for 2 including a week stay at 
playa linda plus a us$200 shopping spree at t.h. palm & company (not valid with any other 
offers) 

TRANSFER SERVICES
Exclusive Offers

WIX TOURS PRIVATE SERVICE  - TEL +297 586 0347 / +297 739 2000.
wix tours offers a private transfer service with special vip services. 
10% discount off final bill. 
(valid with direct bookings - not valid in combination with other offers)

We are constantly looking for additional benefits for our visitaruba plus card 
members and will post new additions regularly. make sure to visit our website to 
see what additional benefits you can enjoy when using your card!


